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ahe use of liquid vaccine aerosols for im-..uization has shown that

-. z;thod has some advantages over parenteral administration, in par-
ticuilr Lhere are no significant postvaccinal reactions, they are highly
effactive, a.nd they make it possible to immunize large groups of people

mt neous-y, etc. However, in practice, this method has not yet found
widc aplication and this is apparently related first of all to the
elifficulty in deter.ning the actual vaccination dosage reaching the
zespiratory organs, especially when the aerosol is in a polydispersed
ctate. In the area of aerosol immunization of visible scientific interest
Irc the following questions: determination of the site of primary .appli-
cation of zhe antigen, conditions for immunization against each infec-
tion individually in accordance with pathogenesis and natural mechanism
o0. infection; nature of immunological and pathomorphological changes
primarily in immunized lungs as well as reactogenicity and safety of
aerosols as related to various vaccines. Of course, in or ,-r to solve
aest eproblems the existing aerosol irmmunization techniques must be

approved and an improved one should be developed as well as monitoring
and measuring equipment without which in essence progress is impossible
with respect to solving this complex aerobiological problem.

Raquircments for the Use of Vaccine Aerosols for Immunization

..Ccipitation of aerosol particles in the humzn respiratory tract.
Xany articlas have been published on the distrLbution and precipitation of
a ,rosols in the raspiratory system (N.A. Fuks; 1.1 Yelkin and S.N. Eydel'-
3ncyn, 1955; B.V. Deryagin; Brown et al; Sonkin; Mitchel; Dauterbande and
Wale=-horzt; Casarett; 'Hatch).

Many studies have also offered an idea as to the influence of the
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zo:;ol particle si:,e on' retention in the respiratory tract. TIe ac:icle
by Van :i1jk et al clearly shows that total retention in the l,,'.. con.;e Wj

tutes 90. with particles 5 microns in diametez, 42% when they are 0.5
microns ina ijtcr, and 21% with an 0.2 micron diameter. -!ere must 
as many one-,aicron or smaller particles as possible for penetration-. into
the deen parts of the lungs down to the alveolar spaces. Fiadeicn esti-
mate , ta_ only 2.6/' of particles 1-2 microns in diameter are c...a ed
whereas retention of particles 0.2-0.6 microns constitute:s 66%, and
retnntion is aga.in higher with respect to even smaller part; c l es; a
second rctention wave is also confirmed by Landahl an" TraccweI1 5
1952).

To sum up the theoretical and experimental data regarding the
influence of particle size on their retention, Brown et al noted that
optLnu;-n retention occurs with 5 micron particles. This recedes to a

,ni nmum (25%) with particles 0.25 microns in diameter, then rises agan

with submicron particles. Retention in the nose is observed with particles
over 5 microns in diameter of practically 100%, which decreases with deer
decrease in size attaining zero with one micron particles. The depth
o aerosol Deneraticn increases with decrease in particle size. ,articles
of about one micron which are not retained in the upper tract are totally
retained in the alveoli. The precipitation percentage increases for
particles under one micron. Thus there is an optimum particle size

(about one micron) with the highest probability of settling in the
alveoli. There is approximately the same probability of retention in
zhe lungs for smaller particles (0.25 micron) and those that are one
micron in size. With respect to submicron particles, with .decrease in
their size there is increased ability for retention and it approximates
the maximum in accordance with the quantity of air exchanged in one
respiration that reaches the alveoli. The correlation between particle
size, penetration and precipitation changes with fluctuations"of res-
piratory volume, I.e. retention increases with decrease in respiration
rate.

natch and He-meon (1961, 1948) demonstrated that the percentage
oZ inhaled and precipiated particles in the pulmonary spaces depends on
the SuraOf three magnitudes: fractions of particles that have avoided
settling in the upper respiratory tract, percentage of inhaled air
penetrating into the lobe, and intensity of precipitation in the lungs.
:t is noted in their articles that the highest probability of precipita-
tion of inhaled particles in lung tissue prevails with particles 1-2
=.icrons in diameter az well as with submicron (0.2 micron) particles.
Penetration and settling in the pulmonary lobes decrease for particles
over 1-2 micronas in diameter si.mply because a large quantity of particles
settles in the upper respiratory tract. In essence t.e -robability of
,r.icle over 10 microns in dia:,atcr settling in the lobcs is nil. t:.-'
>p.ricles smaller than 1-2 nicrons in diametc: the in6ensity .

o-.-o in lung t iszue dro? however -i.t a.a.in Z 0 t aic
0.25 m.leron in diaee=or since t.. force of pr'cPita-'O- : iuion
. cr'as with decrease -i particle size ?'i;gu;re 1).
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~~'igure ~ ~ ~ A '. rco n~se iferent sized aerosol
n'ar t _ C 2 -a in thrc u-per arnd lower respiratory txract
(according to Hatch~, 1961)

- o~t -r o4 aerosol particles (i nnunicrc-:s)
-- :~zued artzicles settling in different. parts of the lungs()

Laged: L preci"p4.ta-ion rate (in feet/minute)
a) aerozo1 drops 44) gravity

6) ba-ctcria 1-) upper raspirator:y tract
Q) d:iff_:u Si on i ) terminal segmants

Data c-. dc--.th o-_ penctration of aerosol particlas and effective-
nZ:ss_ of Z7,air sav::n- 'a di-74erent Parts of the human respiratory

~ (~desei~)aze submitted in the Table. N.A. FukAs considers these
datato b ~o;ha~'deal-'zed, however -hey reflect accuratelyeog
~;*~znaal tnde.ayof aerosol pracipitation.

*?cbi of 2neie' data and their own findings, Kadlec
et. of~~ z: arosol narticle retention in respiratory1

znc; o-.7.. oz a rah(Fi-ure 2) in which -1- see that prevalent
in pecficparts of the respiratory tract is related to

~ 2C~~"~ .:no-,: t'he latzar -'s of fundamaental importance in
and :ncdica2. pracZ-ica (inhaX&laio) 4.

>hziacondition o.f the sol ;lo in.flua.:e penctration of

I h iezro a Ai~e Ca~r -Zig tarug Thae-
.. c. (ZZ) nge 2 on4.5- 5.7 micozx 'or nonhygroscopic materials

... . L;.*)a*,o.a; ,~ -.c;2. ml.croas - r hy-rosco.c



Effectivaenss of aerosol precipitation in different parts of
the human respiratory system

0 n41p1CK4 I .11i4 ,1' , .) 11111 I psay..:C

T___, __. ___............. ;o.Ui O. 0. o .a jt. j . 7.)'

:' ) u s.u ae. . . ,.: '37 ",,0 34
j' ()i ' 7 ,8 6 ; 7 -

.. n .' .o .:. . . . . . . . i,'.: .. u s , o ,,s
' n o ' ;1.;tl . . a' . . . . . . 1,0,21 L : :1 .;, "-

S , . . .. . i 0.51 1u.9 I" Z,,, ;.
• . . .G, j, 3, 1'; 2,tO ,4,,(,0 2.5,03 1..2

3,.20 200 3,70 13,GO --- p flta'opIU~ .:. . .. z _.3 ' *' o,32.0,, - --
{, J .,a~o.=sp, e oa . ". . . . . ... 13720 1910 ; 15 ,t-t 0 . i, 3 6t) -6-
A.u c . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.10 S:U, 2:0gO:

. .2.,.7.0. . . 00 65'0 G I 2,601 - -

Legend:
a) ser~ment of respiratory tract g) tertiary
b) effec:ivenes of precipitation , h \ ronchioles

(%) at: a oarticle radius (in i) terminal
microns) of: j) respiratory

c) trachea k) alveolar tract
d) primary bronchi 1) alveoli
e) primary m) excreted from the lungs
f) secondary

Eowever it is still not enough to know the size of the aerosol in
order to deter:,ine where it settles in the lungs. Here other factors are
also involved: cough impulses, profusion of sputum, condition of mucosa
of the respiratory tract especially of the ciliated epithelium (Wright,
161; :ang), degree of phagoytosis of foreign particles (Shoskes e al)
as wal as con figurazion of particles (Bedford and Warner), electric
charge (Z.I. Raudan et al), rate of air movement, and other physical
factors 'B.V. hryagin; Tomas).

Th.-e dcgree of particle retention is also related to respiration
rate. Particles 0.1 to 0.7 micron in size at a respiration rate of 32,
-0 and 3 par minute settle in the lungs in 37, 60 and 90% respectively
(Dauterande and Wakenhorst). An increase in respiratory exchange
accaeratcs particle precipitation in the alveolar spaces. Therefore
Zeztling of particles in tne deep-lying segments will probably ba more
effecti'la during breath holding.

Thus, for -more complete retention in the hunmn lungs, t. :iaresol
S...cl should be I to 3 microns in diameter, which is possible ,.',nUZ liquid .rS not D ossoible to Obtain e'y

a :z~o~ (yacci:.e.) of such dis erzion. In additfon, a, a rcult c
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rc'dain d-ry -part:icles in an air aystam usually enlarge whereas fluid
ones. dish(Zcntner).

20

. C3 at

7i-ure 2. Retention of aerosol particles in respiratory organs

(according to Kadlcc et al, 1959)

.K:);cissa - diameter of aerosol particles (in microns)
Ozr:nate -retention of particles (7.)

Legenad: 2.) trac'a 3) bzonchioles
2) bronchi11 4) alveolQs

Tha dotted lines show optium retention of particles of each size.

Icne .'eta of aeros ols in the respiratory system. Work in this
64-ractioon was par:orzed usin- different agents: dyes (A.K. Yyentes, 1962;
Lyjozz. a: al, 1944; Elson), protein solutions (Fox; Drinker and Warren;

Ot-i- and 2hipps; Lamanna), phar-acological preparations ( Dauterbande,
7LOvaejy), labelled antigens (Goldberg, 1950; Goldberg and Leif; Logan et
al), istoesC.Ya. Mayzelis; Yu.l. X,-osk&-alev et al, 1962; Frieberg; Bair
Zald c'Clcnahan; Barka and Pasq~ua), as well as live and killed bacteria
(LA. Loaioa;hP rovskaya et al; Ames and Nungester; Guarneri and
.Zcdriga; Van de Loo; ~.ieet "-!, cr4 others).

To z~.aizethe data on the mechanism of absorption. and fate of
~ pa ic.esin the respiratory tract and lungs we can state the

2.. cortivity of the respiratory t=act nucosa increases gradually
t~ a ~ cavity down to the lungs and is highest in the alveolar

rc:.j~o. This s related to the anatomical and physiological distinations
o-f zhe* l.ungz rich -.n' blood and lymphatic vess-els as well as the colossal
Cize o-_ t.1he Qlvcolar surflace which, n man f or c~ape eqas50sur

j=ct a ,(accozdinz- to someu data - 120 square mazors) , and this is saeralI
So& -rc~z tiarA th~an tbe body surface CVN Zhadenov).

sul- of a7s=;i.o-n, inla".d s-ubstancs pr tr-.-e rather
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to G.F. Ivanov (1940) several minutes, after inhalation the indicator
(potassium ferrocyanide) penetrates into the closest lymph nodes.
Drinker and Hardenbergh found dye in the blood within the first few
minutes, Dragsted and Schwarz--detected penicillin in the urine within
10-15 minutes after inh.alation. However solutions containing protein
are absorbed considerably slower (Drinker and Warren; Fox).

ExperLments using aerosols of pharmacological preparations are
illustrative in this aspect (Dauterbande et al, 1957, 1961): the ef"Fact
is observed within. a few Minutes and persists for a longer time than
following subcutaneous administration. When using radioactive aerosols
about' one micron in size (i.A. Frolova; K.G. Scott et al; Jech) radio-
activity was established in rats' blood as soon as ten minutes after
inhalation.

Distribution in the organism of radioactive agent aerosols after
they have been inhaled has been studied in detail by many researchers with
consideration of dispersion, form of compound administered, physico-
chemical properties, etc (N.D. Sagaydak; Bair and McClanahan; Pickroth
et al; Kajlar.d et al; LaBelle at al). It was shown that soluble compounds
are absorbed considerably faster in the lower segments of the respiratory
tract and then disperse in the organism through the lymph and blood
stream az well as through phagocytosis.

3. What then is the mechanism of penetration into the lymphatic
and blood stream of vaccine aerosol particles that have reached the
deep segments of the lungs? Let us submit the data from some studies.

Van deLoo who immunized rabbits with killed paratyphoid vaccine
(aerosol size: 2 microns) demonstrated that the cells of the alveolar
epithelium phagocytize antigen which then gets into the lumen of alveoli
and bronchioles. If the phagocytic cell dies off in the alveolus the
r eased antigenically active components penetrate into the alveolar
capillaries and then into the general blood s tream, and partially into
the lymphatic stream. If the cells of the alveolar epithelium are ex-
crated into the bronchiolar lumen, the released antigen reaches the mucosa

*of the bronchioles and along the intercellular lymphatic fissures goes
on to the submucosal layer where it elicits proliferation of plasmatic
cells. Some of the alveolar epithelial cells which phagocytized antigan
are excreted outside, which was also demonstrated by Hilding (1963),
Casarett and MIlley (1964).

Other '.,yotheses are also expounded as to the means of migration
o. antigen ir... t: lung into the general lymphatic and blood stream.
Briegr and atr n ea al believe that phagocytes travel from the blood
strcam into the pulmonary air space %vhere they pick up the foreign material

then return into the interstitial space, from which they reach the lymph
stream. Green and Kass related the exist of antigen from pulmonary
Opithtli= to alvoolar macrophages. A.'. Gindin et al point to the larga
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Of J--:2)hocyts rich in Al in the sinuses of lymph nodes in
aaro:olo m '-niztion from which they enter the blood; it is also possible
z t 1 c2e is dLrect penetration into the lymphatic system of the lungs
by Mechnincal suspensions and bacteria through absorption from the
alveo i and bronchioles (D.A. Zhdianov).

.,S cen fro -e Cata zsbmitted, the process of migration from
f,, o..czeri l preparations that have reachcd the alveolar

L...er diverse and co:ple:, but appcrentl_.y the main factor is

Do Titzry in aerosol imuniLzation. WThile it is possible to dc-
i :a-hcr accurately the cuantity of administered vaccine when the
cc m method is used, wit. aerosol administration it is rather
cu t to measure :he dosage. This is related to the purely physical

ro: artcs of aerc:6ols (sedim < ation, coagulation, changes in concentra-
ion, dlspersion, etc) continuously observed in the aerosol cloud, as

as to te disti:.ctions of aspiration, primary settling in respiratory
o:r:. z, respiratory vent'ation, etc. In other words, in order to

...... . inhaled dose it is necessary to obtain experimentally, using
_.Srue n. al me -1odc, a number of data influencing the magnitude of the
ialation ..sa.

In a sp i.ed form, the equation for calculation of inhaled
do:zage (D) has the following appearance:

D = C'V'-t.R,

whcre C is tho co-centration by weight of sprayed agent (in grams per milli-
liter), V is the cnimal 's volume of pulmonary ventilation (in milliliters
par grzmr of body weight), ? is the animal's weight (in grams), t is the
--.-.e of contact with the aerosol (in minutes), R istjr percentile reten-
tion of inhaled aerosol in the respiratory tract.

Each o: these parameters can change considerable depending on
svCeral conditions (type of a-cmiziers and atomized agents, fractional
composition of aerosol, temperature, humidi y, weight of the experimental
an' :.at, c). .,vercheless it is possible to determine these parameters

:er ten ly and to calculate the final sought value (inhalation dosage)
more or less cose to the actual one.

The conce.r-Ao.n (C) is calculated by multiplying the number of
so).o. art~c~ez par milliliter of air by the weight of one aerosol

;--'-icle (zhe radius i known). For this purpose an aerosol concentra-
tio. counter can be used, in particular the -domestic ins ruments -- ultra-

, -o wih laiJ.,nar (B.V. De-yagin and G.Ya. Vlasenko)* or int-'
oair (Ye.A, Vigdorchlik; G.S. Berezyuk). Uing them it is

... ..•.. .. .. , . tra ..cro VD: 4 .



possi ble to deter.ine as well tha dispersion of aerosols. In order to
obtain more precise data on dispersion of the particles their fractional
distribution in time must be examined. The latter is particularly import-
ant when using polydispersed aerosols.

Most rescarchers obtain the values of pulmonary ventilation volume
(V) fro-, the data obtained by Guyton (1; 7 a, b) and Rosebury on the
basis of complex research methods.

The animals' "cigh: (') and time cf- contce wth the aerosols ()
can be readily deger.incd through experiments. At the first approximation
the product of the above parameters (C'V'P'u) furnishes the magnitude of
the inhaled dose (D) if we assume that the entire dosage in the inhaled
air was retained ir the respiratory organs.

However, it follows from the experiments with radioactive aerosols
tht thl~e estimated inhalation dosage according to this equation is some-
wh hger then in actuality (Palm; Mitchel). Thus, for example, accord-
in- to the report of Goldberg and Leir.(1950) retention of inhaled
aerosol with a pa-zicle radius of about one micron in mouse organs con-
stitutes no mrre than 27-30%; according to Schechr.eister (1950), Harperand Food (1962) -- about 50%, and in mar. (Puntc e, al, 1963) up to 50-75%
(depending on the nature of respiration).

To su=.mmarize the foregoing it may be stated that determination o"
inhaled dosage of aerosols by existing estimation methods permits obtaining
valies relatively close to the actual ones.

Aerosol Immunization Against Viral and Bacterial Inf.-ctions

In 1920 a method was proposed of creating passive immunity by intra-
tracheal administration of immune sera. It was believed that not only
doer this method cause production of strong immediate ir"Munity but also
that i helps avoid the danger of anaphylactic shock in the case of high
sensitivity to intravenous administration of the serum.

The results of subsequent studies performed in order to determine
the effectiveness of intratracheal and intranasal administration of immune
sa:a are rather contradictory (Zellat and Henle; Krueger et al; Lyons).
7:owever inhalation of atomized immune seru, or globulin fraction is
unquestinably effective prophylactically and therapeutically (A.V. Necha-
yev et al; O.M. C,alkina et al; N.N. Orlov.; A.A. Smorodintsev and 0.1.
Shishkina; A.A. Smorodintsev et al; A.N. Slepushkin; K.M. Sinyak at il;

Saa'rin; 11opsn!. n ulton) , epecially by means of aerosols. By
:.o;there s a rather large number of infectious diseases in which aerosol

i bein- ucad with success.

influenza. ec.'. Korobkova and ,.S. Salun (1934) tested on volun-
taer zhe aerosol me=thod of immunizatlon uzing inhalation apparatus, and
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~c~c~a pos.1.ive effect. O.M. Challkina (1938) also indicates the
O.f r:cactogcni.;ci-6y following inhalation i-mmunization against

i4n2.ucrZa: s-c i n:,,uizcd 74 people three times, 59 -- twice, and 43 -

on. .onic jr.32ntcc any local or general reactions; a five to 25-fold
ncr--s i;V vin--neuzralizin- antibodies in the blood was observed.

iOW~erFracisan Pearson (X4 who used finely divided 1*_va
fl.:naV2-us _- CO.:rC/ C;-.o con "'.a - c=et1 o~ d %.5 n _cact- .L

~ ~**~ Z: _ ceac are c- z iow.r dat.- of A.,%.. Smrodinta, v
(I4.5 A. 4.rn.:_ &2 J.cauaic -- v.e v,!rus Into the lower segments

of I-..' .:a'ory tract elilaited in some of the inoculated individuals
a c sy.mptoms of influenza infection which were all the stronger

zC 0W1 A 1:wa 1a aC ZrtOOCy titeZ efrifcio. in response to sin~gle
or ren ,eatu6 inhal aton. ofl attenuazed virus thera was an increment of

aibody =1Lter in :-.e b"Lood, and the owrthe t-iter before infection
C -rca:er was :h, s in=crent. In view of these data the conclusion

mada by 7nanciz and ?earson becomes understandable: reactogenicity
ofC aerosol . ..,M,-iza.ion ag-ainst infl-uenza for indivi duals who failed to

eset a~iodies -,nior to itciunization. The comnparative study mad. by
-1. Slaislkina (1938) of effectiveness of various vaccination methods

on mica indicated the advantages of the aerosol method.

Uortuna-tely these early works failed to include information about
t:e particle size of the aerosol, esti-1mation of inhaled dose of vaccine,
a tc. , so that we cannot make a comprehensive evaluation of their signifi-

cance inimnztion against influenza.

Xcao~.Thmre' are very -lew studies onthe use of the inhalation
to'.,imuia~I~ against measles. Thus, Japanese researchers

(Okna;Okuna at a!; Mnmirani et al) demonstrated that after subcuta-
neOus, inoc'ulaton (triple is best) with inacthated antimeasles vsccine

.. e r mmunization by the inhalation method with live vaccine (Siguyana
strai-n) childrena" develop ed ilntentive immunity as good as post-infection
_;m-niz. cc- ons were essentially absent. lin titers of complement

':i' nd vir-us neutralizin-g antibocies were found. inhalation and
~rnaalvaccination o-,! ch-ildren who had not been previously inoculated

-w'ose 6lodi d'id not contain the appropriate antibodies induced a
~C1 onin ical mnifestations of typical vaccina). measles (Lee).

ca : a!" ave _a~i t si&M.l cre.so'wihrgard to the inhalation
:.andof m'ni:n aa --- t measles. 7huse studies covering an adequate

*..:.L o.~cass (rom50 -.o 100 o--r.-mora) cilfail to answer the main
c'~0ot.40 ar*a;.n IVith aerosol zL:Lunization: what is thLesiadin-

la::-on dozsage, dapth of ?-e_*iat16, in the lungs, fate of tha vaccine
vi- ; in thea langs, etc.

ChoI s i. 0 11 viaw, of the distinctions of the Pathogancais of
t.; incc~onthesize of1 primary localization of thM patho-en of which

C.r zh ; lu hile the calls o-6 rospiratorl bronchioles aid al,,olar
Litheluia are sc totansitivty (I.I. .Te:rskikh at C. 1961; 1.1. Tor-

sa..;Q.c r :. "-I)~., wae cria.cearocol irtunizati.on, to c...cta ~local.



~xzun~tvo-l zie Th sor rc.sistance of sensitive celis to tlheoriho
Virus. -ThO -ro-Ut.- Of OXT)Crimcnts wih~ aerosol ii~a~-tOnf ~:J
wi'thO .:.ee -rJ ~ oi tissue vacc-i'ne area in~dicative 0'. -el:iCZaCY
O_- ho~ wac-.n arosol a-tomizers ar.< go-erato;rL aro_ used whic r-
.~t caio oiaihco .rioZ o2 finc:--pci: icle rc:n.Tu

0h 1-' 7th,.; of L:1 01~ -1 .; SC: 1 i-, L:1 in -L .,O i.;iC L ~a~i on1CeC
S o or -*,.e: w,,h a coua. cnctr-to -.. Of *.Cc o

Z"ilC: -.8 s PC per -" cubc cntim'etar GA" air (vaccineeo". b
1.2-'.3 I '-'1 S per i te. '' Lh- C: A.

Wasc .wh-a it -_ repUazcd in. 7-10 6cyo. A
~~V~<.&cino. t -nato- in relatively C6~ra. oses by aerosol, -ir.t;ra-

~~perione~~~~~2.- r.h& eeld~ecu~roiy of aerosol.

romenti on onkCys Zad pLtho7.orpho1ogi _cal examination of the anijmals,
-'-Ins -zevealed thoafat-, z)- aerosol i;--...uniz-a=ion (1.1. Tarsk.-kh et al 3

, 3 . ~ ;Al Danilov et a!, 1.964, 10965, 1966).

_c'k-z;.orna enccphalitis * encephaloryltis. The mai.n studiL-s cn
aerJolimuni-atona-ainst tick-bornme enc'_.Thalit6is* were rocdat

:a~~A~of Virology im41eni D.I. Iv,-novskiy, USSR Academy of Mledical!
Scen=ccs by thetc authl-ors of the present article in collaboration with the

...fothe laboratory of comparat've virology (I.1. Terskikhr et a!,
l&&;A..Dan-Llov at al, 1965; A.I. Danilov at al, _1S 66). In experi-

mcntsZ on monkeys wea -tudied immunization with mi:,ed vaccine against or-
ni:aosis and tick-borne encephalitis, and noted the lack of competition
betwaen antigens with& high immunogenic activity of the vaccine and re-
siatance of animals (!.I. Terskikth ez al, 1964).

Thea st.udies on aerosol immuni~zation against Venezuela equine
encehal~iswere vary thorough and complete. (Kuehne and Gochenour; "Hoarn;

Woodu-a-d and Tigertz). The aerosol immunization study was conducted wit.
t.a. use; o' li-ve vaccine. Animals (pice, guinea pigs and Macacus, Xula-
ta mfionkeys) inhaled various doses of vaccine. There were no pathological

raactions, and x-ray failed to reveal lung lesions.

Th. subsequent works, Kuchne at a' , Sawyer at al. furnished more
precis S %tcrn=nstion of live vaccine dosage against Venazuelan eoUIL-.

enehalomy1litis (VEE) with aerosol inu-= ti4wthmntoigb
ser:ological tests and tasting of intensity of immunizy following infection
w-'zh virulent ztrains.

c-,rea intaeres:t is the last wo:rk-. :-t submits the results Of
..... d comind)aarosol im=-iato w t-a live aulareamia vaccine and

.LiVe VEZ vaccirne. In 60 . of the cases the aerosol particle size did not
c:aaaed two crn- in dismater. Monkeys infacued subcutaneously by

Tevaccine w~ epre t taO L bor.Atozy of Compa-rative Vir* c:.O-y
(heodby o~srA.K. Shubladzi:) , Inst .:o o Vir" o 0-0- .

-Wad'm OA.Mdc]
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of -03 vi-lntmuia pasteurella five months
-.-- oso vacnation prcsantec an adqut inest of inun

ziut -iors obse rve that inhalation of mixed vaccine aerosols rdy serveriUb'e nronhylaxi:s .aainst tularmi 'andV

(017 ~ : A. J. ra'rable number of Soviet studies
0 - 1 o r. s~ o -

~UC.30:al; 0.'?. Kzivornosova at a!, 1965a, b). The possibility of
build-ings (pig stles, aviarieS, etc), the simplicity of

Ziacc and equi-pnent, economic considerations f-F.vor the wide use
"e'zoL i= "nization in veterina-rian practice.

rzsin1infact ions. iAnivmals and humans -exposed briefly to a
ciou '"og"! conta' ing typhoid or dysentery vaccine dcavelo-ad antibodies
~t!- Uo without any adverse reactions. A comparison of the inha-

~a~na-d nt6 va-ccinati.*on methods revealed the S'UperiOrity of the

later cexnari-ents .-a respiratory in-aunizatiLon with licuid vaccines
C.C._nt -6atinal infections were :)arformcd only on animals. Thus,

tc'-P e--zi*catcy of -Lnhalation vaccinationa with killed corpuscular Gartner
vaccinle, especially using a fire particla aerosol w"-s demonstrated on
...- ca, guinea pigs and rabbits (A.:. Ylaslov, 1960a, b). A study of the
ZgnILicance of this method of irrnwnization with inactivated vaccines in
u3otaczirng zhe organfsm from~ aerosol infaCtion, on models of oaste-arellosis
"..d m~ouse ty?-as established the following: 1'suhcutanaous inoculation
re,.icits immuno logical reorganization but does not save the animal's life
=following aerosol infection; 2) triple intravenous inoculation of fers
protectio a against ten lethal doses of aerosol infection; 3) subcutaneous.
and aerosol immunization caused formation 'of distinctly marked active
imm~unity provid-ing insusceptibility of anilmals to aerosol infection with
tcn lathal doses (V.*,/. Nikcitin,, 1957a, b).

L.D. Stepankovskaya (1957) arrived at a similar conclusion; she
6d ar. ned the most effect-ive variant out of seven tested methods of
administariLng heated typhoid vaccine: one s.ubcutaneous or two inhalation
iz~unizations at a seven-day interval.

D'i-'az.-.er 6a, pertussis. The replIacement or at least reduction of
zubcuaacouL; inocula tions by aerosol i.iunization against diphtheria would

be~~ o: rat practical importance. in this conneccion we must mention the
oz 01 3 uro'ss et al (1960) it. which. following primary subcutaneous

rocua-_.OA wi adsorbad diphtheria toxoid inhalation- reimmunizationa w"s
i;~.tizu -Z.ha positi:va. results ofl inhalation roirmtunizafioll with dipla-
thoia o:~icin anima "l experimeonts allowed' the authors to shift to a

t, :at of :hia noth6od on humans in 1961. 17rr this purpose 113 childrer. wore
.o;Lmurniz~d w:Lrh diphtheria toxo:.d. n ultrasonic generator was usad f-Z
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praying. The particle size attained one micron. It was demonstrated
thaz the inhalation method is more effective than intranasal, but is

somwhao t inferior to subcutaneous inoculation. No pathological sym.ptoms
were demonstrable in the children.

The efficacy of inhalation reimmunization of children against
diphtheria was also confirmed by G.F. Mayorova et al (1964) who sho,:.ed.
that reimmunization with dip.htheria toxoid in a dosage o. 20-37 active
units consistently led to marked immunological raorganization of the
organism and that revaccination of the children against di he± a Iy

the inhalation met hod is quite feasible, however due osderauion .,, u~d
be given to allerg:c pathology in the past history, since repeated
inhalation of diphtheria toxoid could elic-it sensitization to the antigen.
The possibility, in principle, of diphtheria immunization by the inhalation

mcthod was also proven experimentally in earlier works (Wolters; O.Yu. Lo-
kotkina, 1954, 1955; Ye.A. Smirnova, M.V. Krasil'nikova, and others).

There are very few tests of aerosol immunization using pertussis
vaccine. In the article by A.I. Spitsa (1960) it is stated that three-
fold aerosol immunization is equivalent to subcutaneous inoculation accord-
ing to serological indices, although in the former case in the author':
estimation the vaccine dosage was at least two-three times smaller. However
actual inhalation dosage was apparently many times smaller since the
atomizer yields large particle aerosols.

Tularemia, brucellosis, tuberculosis. Allergic reactions are

typical for this group of infections. Therefore it was natural that an

effort was made to study sensitization in response to administration of
vaccines into the respiratory tract and its significance in immunity.
According to skin test data the sensitizing activity of vaccines with the
aerosol method of administration was weaker than with intradermal or intra-
peritoneal administration, but the animals' resistance to aerosol infection
with virulent strains was considerably greater.

More comprehensive studies were conducted by Eigelsbach at al
(1960, 1961), Saslaw and Eigelsbach, Saslaw and Carehart (1961a, b) on
aerosol immunization with live and inactivated tularemia vaccine. The
experiments were conducted on guinea pigs, monkeys and volunteers. The

aerosol particles were about 0.7 micron in diameter. The authors con-

cluded that aerosol immunization creates higher intensity of immunity to
respiratory infection than subcutaneous inoculation, that live vaccine

-. .:ore effective than killed, and that the organism's reaction to aerosol
i.,unizstion is the same as to subcutaneous but is superior with respect

to antibody production.

Successful studies were conducted on the use of mixed vaccines in

Cerosol i0XV.unzation, in particular those against tularemia and VBE
(W.D. Sawyer at al; T.E. Woodward and Tigartt), tularemia and tuberculosis
(G. Widdlebrook).
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~..o~: c~tuc.~of z~erosol innurization against brucallio.s We
oiLL0 ' Sh.XI-. X.hari.sov ::zt al (1966) which analyzes3 tEi

~x~Is b i~dfromn ac rosol. an"' subcutanaou3 irunizatilon of anmals
~c;l~x. Tho nuchors j-nadcata t'iat the inh.-ilation dosn2 ,a of vaccirne

l. east 32-33 :,lion bacteria- in order to ~:c
~nur.cy -nca "by -- e m.~mcA.Lod. 111,a stucL_'c5 c,.. ac...1VQ

~ i:~~:at~~r. i.;stzuI:crcu..3-s a-,e only a;:nerima~ntaJ.(aua

a. n W* V*. ''Co.~.. n. V,: a -. 1 .

0i7.Q C '** L a metlaods of vacciz.e

.... Or- olo-ical Data on Aerosol 7-M-41Unization

thz:-e * 0c-o'n t o. po' em~s 6aalin- with zezrosol iz-.-unz a t ion,
0:~, :z.e: *at ru-no-,orpn):Oloa -'ca1 studies of the lungs and

y-ph odbtfirst Of Wl w need to know the innmmunomor-
,.oclbackgc.round of -the luns. in parenteral (traditional) methods

c~zn-~niatin.Ya. L, Rapoport (1.957, 1935) indicates that the prolifera-
A. o r:t-Ct.o- ,is-,iocytic e~mnsof alveolar luang septi anid dasqua-

_t*iOn: ofAr .J.%rolocytes observed with the iparenteral method of inoculation
Cza z.sm-arity Witha catarrh-al aesquamative pneumonia which is not

c -. l ank- a-nato-mically co mc(organopathologically).

4:i; im)ortant to take into consideration this property of the
41ig ~ eoo munization. Let us cite the data from the study of

ZL:.S. nisarevskiy and V.A. Lebedinskiy (1065) who investigated im monkeys
z .- cnr-phologi4cal changes arising as thea rasult of immunization with

?!lague vacci.ne. Tfhe main changes in the I~ungs and regional lymph nodes
cosite o seific transforimation of lyipphoid cells. By the l14th-18th

day the lungs already failed to present any deviations from normal, i.e.
all Of the changes were completely reversible. The authors noted that
aerosol ini-uniza tion with live plague vaccine (in the doses tested) Was
not associatad with develop-ment of destructive chan-es in the internal
or-ans, which was indicative of the safety of this method.

.MAly (I.I. Terskikh et "-!, 1966) of irzmunomorpho logical changes

:..at occurred on the 4th-7t.-h day in the organs of monkeys immunized with
aarozo s of kLle ornithosis va ccine revealed an increase in centers of.
follicle reproducnion, 'nigh mitotic activity of reticular calls, prolife-

rinof i=mmatu-:a and mature plasmatic cells, macrophage reaction.
-- ~-oc~c~sreceded gradually: after 2-112 months it was still marked,

.. : 7.:.n 51-6 months it was practically negIgilwihteeeto
o~boemarrox- where, signs ofI continuing tzmunoCaes is were detected at
\thi t~.The observed diffuse intarsiitial zeaction of Via lunas was
?. roteactive one.

The cListinctions and do-recof clhan,-es in the' lungs in response to
aerool ~:~unzatocra uquestionab ly ii4 .z.uenced boy -:he magnitude of

... * ihz.cd doze,' diapercion of. the zol and tk-& preparation itself (live
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or killed vaccine, its solubility, safety'

As za il.usracion of this posi-ion let us cite the works of White
et al and Va-on ecljoo. ';-, both studies experiments werc performed on

monkeys. In 80% oC the cases the dispersion of aerosols of liquid
vaccine ld t :o -microns. The main -,oal was to study the ilimuno-
morphological ciGnile :ollowinr; aero-." i::muniation. .... "
study live uemlaa was VaC. eSued, i. t,, Socond -- _.'1 <;o.
Unfortunately t::e es tiated _ion dos"a are not co.... ::e: 270,33
live tularemia cells, and 2 mil s o nitrogen accordi.. to typhoid
vaccine arotein. Another substantaLal dif f--.rencc
studies was that with the use of live vaccine the vaccine strain multi-

plies in the lungs and scatters in the organism. Thus, orr the 3rd
nostvaccinazion day there were 3 million live tularemia cells in the
lun-s, thereafter their numbar recedes rapidly, and by the 28th day they
were not found in th:%organs with the exception of the tracheobronchial
lym.ph nodes which "cleared up" only on the 90th day. These differences
affect first of all the distinctions of pathoganesis of i-,mmunity and
titer of protective antibody production, however they do not have an
appreciable influence on the general picture of immunomorphological
changes in the organism, except for the intensity of these processes.
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